Abertura Station, Mission Transcript 10311.05

Regular Cast:
Gilles Leger as Commander M’Tor Rustazh
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azure
Chris Dickinson as Lieutenant Billy Bob Powers
Beth Kelly as Ensign Jamie Dawson
Julie Seright as Ensign Karindar Jules

Ship Manager: Sam Hung

 NPC’s:
 Sam as Lt Taylor, Computer
 Lynda as Ensign Ka’Lar Ronik
 Dawn as the Ferengi Captain Mok, Ferengi Crew, Ferengi EO
 Chris as a Pilot, General Ranuck
 Julie as OPS H’lo


Summary:
The USS Beaver held together as a rescue party led by Commander M’Tor, in 3 Aeroshuttles from Abertura Station.  They were able to fight off a Ferengi Ship attacking the Beaver but were unable to prevent a Warp Core Breach.  The rescue team managed to retrieve the critical Resident P-Virus and placed it in Transporter Stasis onboard Commander M’Tor’s Aeroshuttle.  The USS Beaver blew up in a blaze of glory as the escape pods litter the area.  Tune in Wednesday to find out what happens next…
 
Announcements:
None

Time Frame
Two Hours

Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< The Resident Project - Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: picks up her medical gear and heads for the launch bay ::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Standing in the launch area, talking to the two pilots::  Pilots: We're going to keep watch over the vessel... en route, keep up flanking positions.  Once we're there, we'll spread out... start with Alpha pattern.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::is finally glad to leave the station and heads towards the launch bay::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::gras the various other bags and satchels that were needed and stumbles after the CMO:: CMO: Are you sure we have everything Doc?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  Of course I have everything.  A Klingon never forgets what is needed for battle.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<pilots> ::Nod affirmative, and begin moving off to their respective craft::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::hefts a bag higher on her shoulder and grins wryly:: CMO: Because I think we left the kitchen sink behind.  ::walks into the shuttlebay and thankfully drops the bags in the shuttle with a heavy sigh of relief::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  I do not recall requisitioning a sink.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::chuckles as she climbs into the shuttle:: CMO: It was a joke, Doc. ::heads into the pilot's seat and starts the pre-flight sequence::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::enters in the launch bay and looks around::

Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The USS Beaver and a Ferengi Ship enter the system.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  Oh, I see.  :: climbs into the shuttle and sits down ::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods to everyone in the bay::

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::in engineering double checking the Cage for any leaks::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Hangs onto his chair:: OPS: Hail the station.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@Self: I don't need this to leak.  I don't want to get sick now.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CSEC: Is everything prepared?

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@<OPS Officer>: COM: Abertura: This is the USS Beaver please respond!

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Looks at the CO::  CO: Yes, sir.  All set?  ::fingers his rifle::

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$::orders his crew to fire on that Federation vessel then sits back and watches if the crew can hit such a big target::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CSEC: Board your aero shuttles... let us proceed ::enters his shuttle::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Beaver is hit the shields have been weakened really badly....

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$::smiles a big toothy grin as his crew hits the target::

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@Self: What the hell was that?????  ::gets knocked to the floor::

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$Crew:  You did good for a change, you managed to hit the target on the first try.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Launch when ready... ::sits down::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Hangs onto his chair and swears:: Self: I'll give you something... ::Manauvers the ship away::

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$<Ferengi Crew>  ::just looks at each other with dumbfounded expressions::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Boards one of the other shuttles, with a pilot... General Ranuck is inside, sitting in the co-pilot's seat::  General: General, coming along?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
<OPS H`lo>  COM: USS Beaver:  This is Abertura Station.  Go ahead.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Gen_Ranuck>  CSec: I must represent the Klingon desires in this matter.  Afterall, this is still Klingon space, or have you forgotten?

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$Crew:  Well, don't stop, fire at them again.   ::watches as the crew fires again::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Aye sir. ::launches the shuttle with only a little bounce out of the shuttle bay:: Whoops...sorry. ::grins and pushes the shuttle up towards space::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
General: How can I forget when you won't let me?  Pilot: Take us out.  Contact the third ship to take off.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Sighs a big relief:: COM: Abertura: We need assistance.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@Self: If I lose containment I am sunk.  No don't even think like that Ka'Lar!

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Beaver is hit again...

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
<OPS_H`lo>COM:  USS Beaver:  We have you on scanners.  We have launched shuttles to intercept you.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@Self: Blasted ::knocked to the floor again.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks at the scanners:: CBO: Intercept course.... get between the Beaver and the Ferengi... ::arms weapons:: CMO: Hail them!

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Abertura: We can't hold out anymore longer.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::watches as the containment fields fluxuate and then come back::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Watches as the third shuttle launches... and wonders why we haven't::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Aye sir. ::heads towards the coordinates pushing the shuttle as fast as it can go::

XO_Azhure says:
::Slightly out of breath, slips through the doors of the shuttle and finds herself a spot.::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
<OPS H`lo>  COM: Shuttle:  CO:  Sir, the Beaver has just contacted us.  They are taking heavy damage.  They don't know how much longer they can hold out.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM: Abertura:OPS: Acknowledged.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Startles as the doors open and shut again::  XO: Commander... welcome aboard.  I thought you were staying.  ::The shuttle lifts off and launches out as fast as possible::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::locks weapons on the Ferengi ship and fires the phasers directly at the Ferengi:: COM:Ferengi:Cease your attack or I shall kill you.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
<OPS H`lo>  COM: USS Beaver:  We have a team on the way.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: ETA to intercept in 5 minutes.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Faster.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  I felt the need to stretch my legs... sort of.  Not to mention, there is a certain individual who I really didn't want to deal with at the moment.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: sits on the shuttle, remembering the last time she left the station and hope that there is honorable battle this time ::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::fires again:: : COM:Ferengi:Last chance.

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$COM:  CO:  Why should I?  My crew needs some target practice.  ::orders the communications officer to cut them off::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship is hit from the AeroShuttle.  Minor damage to shields.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All ships... open fire....

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::wonders if she is doomed being in a shuttle with two Klingons::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::fires once again::

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$::orders his engineer to get more power to the shields::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Arrives with the other shuttle, and gets into position.  Powers moves to the weapons console and lets loose on command::  XO: Well, you may want to find a seat, ma'am... things might get bumpy

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: sits forward in her seat, grinning at the battle and whispers under her breath :: Self:  Come on you Ferengi dogs.....fight with someone who isn't damaged and weak.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttle hits the Ferengi ship again.

XO_Azhure says:
::Looks at the one she is in::  CSec:  Looks at the one she is in.  This should be fine.  ::Looks at the auxilary controls, keeping an eye on things.::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All ships... coordinate the next attack.... target their weapons.... fire in ... 10...9...8...

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::happy that the ship has settled down, she checks the Cage again::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: ... 3....2...1  Fire !

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$<Ferengi EO>  CO:  We can't take it anymore, we will be destroyed.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Fires again::

XO_Azhure says:
::Sits forward, her eyes shifting from the scene on the screen and the read outs.::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Combined attack on the Ferengi drains their shields.  They are now at 40%

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$Ferengi EO:  I don't care, I need you to keep things going, now fire on them again.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::holds the shuttle on a steady course and checks the readouts:: CO: Sir...the Feringi shileds are at 40%

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: Once again... All ships... target their weapons.... fire in ... 5...4...3...2..1... FIRE !

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$<Ferengi EO>  ::does as asked under protest::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Bring us in... Point blank....

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: leans forward even more in her seat, excited by the fight ::

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  The Beaver’s shields are down to 10%.  Hull integrity is down to 80%.  If we want that ship, we had best becareful.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: I believe you humans have a game... called   "Turkey?"

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship hits the Beaver.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
Pilot: Take us between the Beaver and the Ferengi vessel.  Try to provide cover.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::gets thrown again::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks at M`Tor :: CO:  Turkey?? Why would they have a game called turkey?

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::swings the shuttle in between the Beaver and the Feringi and points the nose directly at the Feringi. :: CO: Aye sir.  But it's called 'chicken'...::heads the shuttle straight 
towards them and crosses her fingers::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks down at the console and scans the Beaver ::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Then the fowl named Chicken was a brave one..... Point Blank range.....  COM:Shuttles: Once again... All ships... target their weapons.... fire in ... 5...4...3...2..1... FIRE !

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@Self:  Ouch that hurt.  Oh no please tell me that is an error.  That shot took out one of the shield generators.  Now I am down to 2 and that is not good at all.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttles hit the Ferengi and now the shields are down.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle: CSEC: Can you extend shields to protect the Beaver... I shall divert power to my weapons

XO_Azhure says:
::Considers their capacity and the Beavers... if they had to, they could save a few, but only a few.  Hopes the captains idea works.::

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
*Lt. Taylor*: Sir, one shield generator is out.  I am down to two. I won't be able to keep containment if any more are taken out.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::whoops in triumph:: CO: Feringi shileds are down, sir.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Bill... the Beavers shields are down.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  Beaver shields are down to 0.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@*Ens Ronik*: Understood.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: does a bio scan for the virus ::

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$<Ferengi EO>  CO:  Our shields are gone, I told you we are going to die.

XO_Azhure says:
::Hearing the captain, looks at their power consumption and ability.::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All shuttles..... drop shields and divert all power to weapons.... except Shuttle 3 with the CSEC ::drops shields and diverts power to weapons:: FIRE !!!

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
COM: CO: I'm not sure... ::Looks at the XO::  This is an aeroshuttle, not a starship...

Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$Ferengi EO:  Shut up you fool.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Beaver we need immediate evacuation.

XO_Azhure says:
::Her hands moving swiftly over the board::  CSec:  We can do it... barely.  But it will be nominal, giving them at least one more hit.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::holds the shuttle steady as the CO fires again.  Grins maniacally:: Self: I could get to liking this Klingon attitude.

XO_Azhure says:
::Looks up::  CSEC:  And it probably won't extend all the way.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttles fires again and leathly blow the Ferengi Ship sky hi... I mean Space Hi.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CSEC: Give them SOME protection... that is my only concern.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@*Ens Ronik*: Keep that cage protected that is my only concern.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::does a loop de loop with the shuttle in triumph as the Feringi ship turns into a ball of fire and melting goo:: CO: Good shooting, Sir!!

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@:: tries to bleed power from nonessential area to stabilize the continment fields::

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  I guess we won't need to try that theory after all.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All shuttles..... no one begin evacuation unless I give the express order.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: I guess not, ma'am... ::Looks at the General, who seems to not have moved... or cared about what just happened::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: How is the Beaver's hull integrity?

XO_Azhure says:
::Scans the area for any other surprises.::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  The virus is still contained.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::settles the shuttle next to the Beaver and checks:: CO: 78% Sir.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  The general area is clear.  It would appear there was no back up on this.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
COM: CO: Commander Azhure reports the area is clear... what are your orders, sir?

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
*Lt. Taylor*: I have for the moment sufficient power to keep the cage up but what ever you are going to do we must hurry.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir, what about transporting the virus out into space and holding it with a tractor beam?

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All hands... the USS Beaver is under quarantine, under no circumstances is anyone to beam aboard or to beam off until the arrival of Starfleet's finest.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Chuckles::  COM: CO: Sir, I'm offended that I'm not Starfleet's "finest"

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  That virus is deadly.  It should be kept contained.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Hails the Shuttles and takes a big sigh of relief:: COM: Shuttle: This is Lt. Taylor I have assumed command of the USS Beaver.  I would like to thank you for your assistance.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle:CSEC We are better than that.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Beaver:Taylor: You are welcome Beaver, what assistance do you require for now?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks down at the bio suits she brought along ::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Shuttles: We are in need of engineering supplies and engineers to keep the containment shields on the cage functioning.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Beaver:Taylor: We can send supplies and will send engineers in bio-suits as a last result, send your list to our CBO.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::furiously trying to maintain the Cage and its containment fields::  Self:  This is going to fail soon if they don't hurry.

XO_Azhure says:
::Sits back qietly, waiting to see what happened next.::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks upt:: CO: Sir...I can help them.  I'll be fine in a bio-suit.  I cna handle the force fields.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Beaver:Taylor: What is your status Beaver?

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Looks from the XO to the General::  General: You're unusually quiet.

XO_Azhure says:
::Turns around to look behind her.::

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
*Lt. Taylor*: Sir, I am going to loose containment in 10 minutes unless you get me more power.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Shuttle: We are alright at the moment... ::Pauses then looks at the console:: Hold on... Shuttles standby.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General_Ranuck> CSec: What should I say?  There was a threat, and the Captain took care of it.  He is a warrior... although he works for the weak Starfleet.

XO_Azhure says:
::A warning light on her console catches her eyes, she turns around only to hit the comm::  COM:  CO:  Captain, we have a problem.  I am detecting a power failure on the Beaver.  There is a cascading affect... warp core failure...

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Shuttle: We have a problem, we have a power failure, there is a cascading warp core failure in progress.... ::Hits the abandon ship button::

XO_Azhure says:
::Refines the sensors to see if she can locate the reason.::

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@:: hears the klaxon:: Self: Oh no please.......This can't be happening to me now!!!!!

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: keeps her eye on the virus ::  CO:  Sir, that virus will be let loose.  We have to stabilize it.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
*Lt.Taylor*: Sir I am losing it here.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  Or contain it.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles:Beam everyone off that ship.... keep the materializing subroutine offline. CBO: Grab that virus... keep it in transport stasis.... Execute... now

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Prepare for beaming.  It will be tight, but we are not far from home.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::watching the Cage and thinking that she is going to die here and now before her career even gets off the ground::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Aye sir...but we may lose a few people that way..the buffers will be overtaxed.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: We have no choice.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::diverts additional memory and power to the transporter buffers::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Beaver:Taylor: Get everyone to your escape pods as you can.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: watches the virus ::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Whisk people out to the escape pods::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::reroutes power and starts to beam the virus and the surrounding container, watching the buffer closely:: CO: Sir...I'm getting the virus out first.

XO_Azhure says:
::Shaking her head, begins to transport all the power she can to the buffers::  CSec:  I am going to beam as many as we can hold first.  The rest...  ::Shakes her head and locks onto a group of people.::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: watches the procedure ::

XO_Azhure says:
COM:  Lt.  Taylor:  How many can your escape pods hold?

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::jumps into the last pod and jettisons it::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Looks at the XO, and wonders if she caught the order not to materialize any of the Beaver's crew::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
<Computer>: There is 7 Minutes to Warp Core Breach

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
*Lt.Taylor*:Sir I am in the last escape pod.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks down at her console :: CO:  The Beaver has 7 minutes to warp core breach.

XO_Azhure says:
::Glances at the sensors:: CSec:  Warp core breach, 7 Minutes... ::reading his body language::  I know, I know... but that is a risky business.  We can reduce the risk.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Cage is beamed over and is safe in Stasis with only 2 containment fields.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir I have the virus.  Has everyone made it to escape pods...I still have room in the buffers.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: XO: We can fit everyone in them.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Divert the power to keep the virus in there.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::nods:: CO: Oh yes sir...you bet I'll keep it in there... as long as you'll let me.

XO_Azhure says:
COMM: Lt.  Taylor:  Good, you had best hustle out of there.  Anyone late, we will take care of.

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Steps into an escape pod and launches it::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Takes one last look out the window::

XO_Azhure says:
::Scans the ship one last time.::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Watches the clock tick down...::  XO: I think we don't want to be anywhere near when that core goes off...

XO_Azhure says:
Pilot:  Get us out of here....

XO_Azhure says:
XO:  I won't argue.

Ens_Ka`Lar_Ronik says:
@::sits in her escape pod twiddling her fingers whistleing a happy tune::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
<Computer>: There is 1 Minute to Warp Core Breach

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir, permission to leave the area?  I don't want to see this explosion first hand.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  One minute and counting Sir.

XO_Azhure says:
::Looks over at Bill::  CSec:  At least they are all off.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles:Clear the area... full impulse...

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Nods as the shuttle banks back to the station, escape pods following like baby ducks::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::has her hand hovering over the accelerate button and hits it as soon as the CO gives the order::

XO_Azhure says:
::Watches the Beaver grow smaller and smaller on the screen as the pilot takes them home.::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle:CSEC: Keep a sensor lock on the escape pods... I want to know where each one goes.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::hovers near some of the escape pods that were going a little slower and herds them towards the planet::

Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The USS Beaver goes Kabloie in a blaze of glory.  Huge Fireworks light up the black void.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  One would hope back with us.  ::Glances away from the screen.::

XO_Azhure says:
Pilot:  Forward screens only.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks down at her console and begins scanning each escape pod ::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: I'm certainly glad to be going home with you.

XO_Azhure says:
::Smiles::  CSec: You had planned on staying behind?

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General Ranuck> ::Snickers and mutters something about "smooth"::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: ETA for the Starfleet ships?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: scans for the virus in each escape pod ::

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::checks the virus in the buffer and pats the console::  Virus: Nice virus...you just stay still and quiet.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle:CSEC: Round up the escape pods....

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::checks:: CO: 48 hours, sir.

XO_Azhure says:
::Looks between the two men, wondering what she had missed.::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
COM: CO: Aye, sir.  Pilot: Move us into that clump over there and begin herding.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle:CSEC: If they try to go anywhere.... shoot them.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  I have found no trace of the virus in any of the escape pods.

CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::gently pushes one escape pod with the nose of the shuttle with a broken aft thruster 
and heads it back towards the planet::

XO_Azhure says:
::Sighs heavily, worrying about it later::  CSec:  Well, looks like I guess I am going to get stuck with that meeting after all.  ::Watches the herding::  Just not yet.

Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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